
 

 

The Caravan and Motorhome Club West Sussex Centre 
 

Minutes of Annual General Meeting 
Held 2.30 pm Saturday 30th October 2021 at Midhurst Collage, Midhurst. 

 

2.35 pm 
 
The Chairman Peter Fitzgerald welcomed the members new members and Past Chairmen 
including Nick Harris and Dave Wightman.  
 
He reminded everyone that only members who are correctly registered with the West Sussex 
Centre were allowed to speak.  Anyone wishing to speak is asked to hold up your hand and 
wait to be unmuted. Please state your name and speak clearly so that the Secretary can 
record the details.  Please speak ‘through the chair.’ 
 
He asked the Secretary to read the notice convening the meeting and this was read by Nick 
Harris. 
 
1. Apologies for absence 
 
The Secretary advised that apologies for absence prior to the AGM had been received from 
Sandy Harris, Bob & Teresa Elkington, Elizabeth Greenfield, Nick & Christine Childs and Lee 
& Jeanette Mitten 
 
2.  Minutes of the last AGM. 

The minutes were posted on the Centre web site.  Proposed by Carol Wightman and 
seconded by Pete Dales. 
 
3.  Matters Arising 
 
There were no Matters Arising from the minutes.  
 
4.  Chairs Report 
 
Peter Fitzgerald presented his report during which a period of silence was held to remember 
those members we have lost.  The report was proposed by Freda Dales and seconded by 
Keith Wood.   

5.    Treasurer’s Report 

 



John Woodward (JW) presented his report.  This was proposed by Tim Ayres and seconded 
by Caroline Ayres 

Elizabeth Manning questioned the cost of purchasing new computers as opposed to updating 
the old ones.  JW explained that we had been advised not to update due to the age of our 
current computers. 

Freda Dales asked whether our lottery licence covered the bonus ball that we run.  JW replied 
that as the bonus ball is for members only and it is all in order. 

6.  Election of Chair, Secretary, Treasurer, Rally Secretary and Committee 

Peter Fitzgerald thanked all the Committee members who had served over the year.  
 
Peter declared, ‘All positions are now vacant.  Dave Wightman presented Peter with a gift. 
 
Nick Harris announced that there was only one nomination for Chair, Janet Fitzgerald.  Nick 
handed her the badge of office, committee badge and window plaque.  
 
Janet announced there was one nomination for Vice Chairman, Dave Wightman.  Janet 
handed him the committee badge and window plaque.  
 
Janet announced that there was one nomination for Secretary, Nick Harris.  Janet handed 
him the committee badge and window plaque.  
 
Janet announced there was one nomination for Treasurer, Sam Wood. Janet handed her the 
committee badge and window plaque.  
 
Janet announced that there was one nomination for Rally Secretary, Carol Wightman. Janet 
handed her the committee badge and window plaque.  
 
Janet announced that there were 6 nominations for Committee. 
 
Peter Dales.  Janet handed him the committee badge and window plaque.  
Peter Fitzgerald.  Janet handed him the committee badge and window plaque.  
Elizabeth Greenfield.  Not present 
Lee Mitten.  Not present. 
Janette Mitten.  Not present. 
Keith Wood.  Janet handed him the committee badge and window plaque.  
 
7.  AOB 
 
Sue Johnson requested that Southern Centre reports which are sent to the Secretary be 
uploaded to the website and face book page.  Keith Wood who manages the website said 
this was possible so this was agreed, 

Pete Dales informed us of two matters raised by Bob and Teresa Elkington which they asked 
Pete to read out at the AGM on their behalf as they were unable to attend.   

1. Regarding a road closure affecting the Ebernoe Rally 



2. Bookings going astray for the Loxwood Rally. 

Both of these matters were put on the Facebook page which was very helpful, but they asked 
if they could also have been put on the web page as not everyone reads Facebook.  It was 
agreed that this would be done in the future. 

Elizabeth Manning raised the matter of why the admin fee of £4 was still being charged for 
rallies when nothing had been laid on and no plaques provided.  DW explained that due to 
Covid we had to purchase new supplies of equipment and covid compliant products to run 
the rallies and NH explained this is also used to run the Centre i.e. committee meetings, room 
hire and travel. 

Steve Charnley raised the matter of restricted rallies.  He queried whether the website 
automatically rejected bookings once the limit had been reached and KW explained that the 
website couldn’t do this so it was down to the rally officers to police. 

Elizabeth Manning raised the issue of the decline in rally officers accepting cash and cheques 
in payment for rallies.  This was discussed and it was pointed out that many rally officers do 
not have access to a Nat West bank in order to bank rally fees.  Our preferred method at this 
time is online.  She then raised the matter of card readers to pay for rallies.  This was 
discussed and will be referred to the new committee. DW explained that one of our new 
ralliers does this for a living and is content to give us information and assistance at no charge. 

Caroline Ayres asked whether having paid on line for a rally, can they be refunded if the rally 
does not go ahead.  This was discussed and is already in place. 

Freda Dales raised the matter of rally officers who do not have access to e mail.  This was 
discussed and agreed that we will find a way round this. 

Laurie Manning raised the matter that Southern Centres own a 40 foot container which is 
located in Kent and other Centres who have gone to air party tents have donated their old 
tents to Southern Centres.  DW reported that we still use ours and they are not in a particularly 
good state of repair however that request will be borne in mind. 

Freda Dales wished to pass her congratulations to Janet Fitzgerald on becoming Chair and 
for it to be noted. 

Laurie Manning asked that the 2022 rallies be uploaded on to the website.  KW explained 
this will cause loading problems at this present time as he hasn’t yet removed this year’s 
rallies.  Once 2021 is removed 2022 rallies will be uploaded as soon as complete.  We 
encountered a problem with the website this year when the rally list, which included a holiday 
rally, was uploaded before the rally programme had been widely circulated to the Centre 
members.  Other Centres members had an early heads up to our rally programme and 
booked the holiday rally in particular, ahead of our own Centre members. 

8. Date of next AGM    
 
Saturday 1st October at The White Swan, Arundel 



 
The meeting closed at 3.55pm 
 

Nick Harris 

Secretary 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 


